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    第一章是对出口退税基本含义的理解，该章共分三节，主要阐述了在税
收公平原则与效率要求及中性出口退税政策与非中性出口退税政策选择两
个矛盾方面在实践中寻求 优的出口退税政策的制度设计。 





    第三章是对我国出口退税的历史演进及现实问题进行研究。该章分四
节，前三节主要介绍了从 1984 年我国实行出口退税政策以来几次大的变革





















The issue of drawback belongs to the overlapping fields of International 
Trade and Financial Tax. For quite a long period it has been in want of profound, 
systematic and successive research. While in reality, it plays a decisive role in 
international trade policy as well as in international trade practice. The giant 
conflict, emerging from lagging and unsystematic research of drawback and the 
rapid rhythmically change of drawback practice and policies, has brought a 
number of social economic problems which need to be solved immediately. With 
such background it is very necessary to think over the improvement of drawback 
system via exploring its basic theory. This thesis thoroughly illustrates these two 
aspects. Besides the guiding theory, it is made up of four chapters, among which 
the first two are mainly theory exploration, while the last two are the research of 
drawback practice. Every two successive chapters respond to each other and 
proceed layer by layer. 
The first chapter, made up of three sections, is the fundamental implication 
of drawback. There are two conflicts in the drawback policies. One is the 
fairness and the efficiency; the other is the neutral and the non-neutral policies. 
This chapter mainly illustrates the best system design for dealing with these two 
conflicts in practice.   
The second chapter, consisting of two sections, is the empirical study of 
some important variable quantities of drawback. The first section analyzes the 
empirical study of “drawback”, the most important variable quantity -the static 
analysis of the influence that the cut of drawback rate makes to a country’s 
welfare, and the conceptual model that the setting of drawback is limited by 
several conditions. The second section introduces the relevant relations between 
revenue and the drawback scale via calculatingly analyzing the rule of drawback 
increase.       
The third chapter, divided into four sections, is the research of the gradual 














sections generally introduce the contents and significance of several great 
changes since 1984, the year when our country carried out the drawback policy, 
especially the analysis of the latest reforming plan in 2004. The fourth section 
mainly brings forward four queries about the current drawback policy on the 
basis of theory exploration.    
The fourth chapter, made up of six sections, gives proposals for the 
direction of our country’s drawback policy, with each section containing one 
suggestion. They are mainly focus on: the setting of the drawback rate, the 
burden mechanism of drawback, the loan management of trust accounts of 
drawback, the mechanism design of “free, offset, and return”, and the reform 
measure for the exporters. 
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1985 年我国开始实行出口退税政策，到 2004 年为止一共经历了五次大
的变革，出口退税政策变化频繁也说明了我国仍未找到真正 优的出口退税
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第一章  出口退税基本理论 













































































第一章  出口退税基本理论 
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（3）如果各国都实行出口退税政策，但征税额小于退税额即 t＜d，则
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